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Potter Park Zoo Docent and Volunteer Association   

Membership Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, June 28, 2017 

 

 

The meeting began with approval of minutes from May 24, 2017, and approval of the Treasurer’s 

report. 

 

Guest Speaker 

Zookeeper Missi Lincoln spoke about the Puerto Rican Crested 

Toad (PRCT). She has worked with the PRCT for 10 years. This is 

the only toad native to Puerto Rico, discovered in 1868, then 

disappeared in 1931.  Rediscovered in 1968 in a parking lot, the 

toad became the first amphibian SSP animal.  In 1987, steps were 

taken to protect the species by constructing breeding ponds.  

Puerto Rico also holds Sapo Day to promote the toad and educate 

the public.  
 

PPZ has joined other zoos in a breeding program that has 

released over 300,000 tadpoles in 2014.  PPZ’s breeding program 

has been very successful in the past 10 years.  

 

After the discussion of the PRCT, Missi gave an update on the other animals.  

 

Missi was presented with a check in the amount of $2650 from the Conservation Committee 

members, Jim Constandt and Cynthia Holt, for continuing efforts for the PRCT. 

 

Committee Updates 

Conservation Committee – The Conservation Committee has been dissolved due to too few 

members.  Assets have been transferred to the Association for fund raising purposes. 

 

New Business 

• Field Trip – Scheduled for Saturday, August 12th.  The bus holds 56 people. Space will be 

offered to members first.  Sarah will conduct tour of zoo grounds. 

• Fund Raising 

o Pizza House - Trying to arrange a date this fall.  They will donate 15% of bill to anyone 

presenting a coupon. 

o Face Painting – The idea is to set up near an exhibit and paint for donations.  This will 

count as education hours.  Training will be scheduled. 

o Trying to determine next fund-raising project.  

• Endangered Species condoms with important messages about conservation will be passed 

out at Zoo Brew. 

 

Old Business 

• Docent Garden sign has been created.  Please sign up to work in garden. 

• Zookeeper Appreciation sign-up is available to bring goodies to the keepers. 
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Staff Reports 

Jennifer Horvatin 

• We’re half way through the second Zookambi. 

• There has been a software update for gate cards. The drive-up gate is okay. 

• FALCONERS – Lindsey Berg has had great success with promotion.  The July theme is 

“Water, Water, Everywhere.” 

• Several day camps are coming up. 

• Zoo Days will be scaled back and should be less chaotic. Stations will be available. 

• Docents are always welcome to stand at a station and talk about the animal. Education hours 

will be applied.  Always stop at front desk first to let someone know you are there. 

• Ingham County Fair will be reptiles and artifacts only. 

• Wood turtle will be moving to education department. 

 

 

 

Meeting adjourned. 

The annual summer potluck will be held in lieu of the next meeting on July 26, 2017, 6:30 pm at the 

Zoo. 

Respectfully submitted: 

 

____________________________ 

Cynthia Holt, Secretary 

 

 


